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Society News 
Upcoming Annual Masses 

 
XXXVIII Annual Mass:  St. Timothy’s 
Episcopal Church, Winston-Salem, NC, 30 
January 2021. The Revd Steven C. Rice*, 
Obl.S.B., D.Min., Rector and SKCM-AR 
President, Celebrant & Preacher (TO BE 
STREAMED). 
 
XXXIX Annual Mass: Trinity Church, 
Clarksville, TN, 29 January 2022. The Revd 
Roger E. Senechal*, Chaplain, Tennessee 
Chapter, Celebrant.  
 
Additional information will be reported in 
future editions; *indicates SKCM member 
 

--- 
 

Book Series of Interest 
 
Those interested in the larger history of the 
British monarchy may wish to check out the 
Penguin Monarchs book series, which aims to 
have short biographies of every English 
monarch. For further details, see:  
 
https://www.penguin.co.uk/series/pmo/ 
penguin-monarchs.html 
 
And, if anyone is interested in reviewing one 
or more volumes in the series, please contact 
the editor at editors@skcm-usa.org. 
 

--- 

Charles I in the News 
 
SKCM member John Workman passed on 
the following story from the BBC. The 
vest that the king wore at his execution 
was put on display earlier this year at the 
Museum of London. Read the full story:  
 
https://www.bbc.com/news/education-
51313498. 
 

--- 
 

SKCM-USA on Facebook 
 
We have a thriving online community! 
Members routinely post a range of matters 
pertaining to the Royal Martyr. On our 
Facebook page, you will find pictures from 
annual masses all over the pan-Anglican 
world (and beyond!); stained glass of 
Charles I from interested tourists; art of, 
and related to, the king; and plenty of 
other material. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2216
761378 
 
Although a private group (meaning that 
membership requests must be approved), 
the online administration is quick to 
respond to all such requests. Please do join 
us! 
 

--- 
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The Annual Mass 
 

SUPPORTERS OF THE 2020 ANNUAL MASS 
 

The Society extends its thanks to you! 
 
SPONSORS (4) 
The Rev. Dr. John D. Alexander, SSC 
The Very Rev. Canon Harry E. Krauss 
Daniel J. F. Lula, Esq. 
Phoebe Pettingell, OL 
 
PATRONS (15) 
Jon D. Beasley 
Prof. Thomas E. Bird, Ph.D. 
Christopher Blaxland-Walker 
Will Sears Bricker II 
Kenneth L. Grambihler, Ph.D. 
John R. Harrington, Esq. 
Hugh G. Hart, Jr. 
The Rt Rev’d Jack Leo Iker, SSC, DD 
The Rev. Fr. Philip C. Jacobs III 
Paul W. McKee 
James Elliott Moore 
The Rev. Dr. J. Peter Pham 
Robert W. Scott, COL, USAF (ret) 
Philip Terzian, Ben. 
John-C. Workman, Esq., in memory of 

John C. Workman 
 

DONORS (12) 
Dorian Borsella 
F. Powell Johann Jr., in mrmory of The 

Rev’d Fr David Charles Lynch SSC 
Dr. James C. Kelly 
The Rev. Richardson Libby 
Janet (Mrs. Charles A.) Mangano 
The Rev’d Canon Jonathan J.D. Ostman, 

SSC 
Adam Rutledge 
The Rev’d Timothy J. Shotmeyer 
Richard Francis Tracz, in memory of Dr. C. 

Jeriel (Jay) Howard 
The Rt. Rev. William C. Wantland, JD, 

D.Rel., DD 
The Very Rev’d William Willoughby III 
Mark A. Wuonola, PhD, OL 
 
CONTRIBUTORS (7) 
Romain Bontemps 
Jamison Dunne 
Kevin J. Hanratty, CPA, Esq. 
David Lewis, FAAO 
Rev. Rodney Roehner 
Scott Spaulding, Esq. 
John Arthur Edward Windsor, Ben. 
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The Annual Mass 
 

LOCAL CELEBRATIONS 
 
CANADA: 
 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
SUMMERSIDE - ST MARY’S (ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA): The Royal Martyr 
was commemorated at our regular Wednesday Low Mass on the morning of 29 January. 
Contact: The Rev’d Colin Nicolle (rev.nicolle@gmail.com). 
 
UNITED STATES: 
 
CALIFORNIA 
LONG BEACH - ALL SAINTS’ CATHEDRAL (ANGLICAN-ACNA): We celebrated at 
Evensong on the 29th. Contact: Joe Laughon (joseph.laughon@gmail.com). 
 
FLORIDA 
GLEN ST MARY - ST PETER’S-IN-THE-GLEN (ANGLICAN): The state services for 
HM (Evening Prayer) were read on the 30th in this small Anglican church in rural Florida. 
Contact: Bo Register (registerbo@gmail.com).  
 
GEORGIA 
DUNWOODY - ST BARNABAS (ANGLICAN-APA): We celebrated Mass in honour of 
Saint Charles Stuart, King and Martyr, on Thursday 30th January at 9am, in the presence of 
the official delegation of the Anglican Joint Synods (G4) - Polish National Catholic Church 
dialogue. Contact: The Rt Rev’d Chad Jones (bspchj@gmail.com). 
 
MARIETTA - REDEEMER (ANGLICAN-ACC):  We observed Royal Martyr Day with a 
Mass at noon on Friday 1/32. Contact: Beau McLaurin Davis+ (beaumcd@gmail.com). 
 
SAVANNAH - COLLEGIATE CHURCH OF ST PAUL THE APOSTLE (TEC):  We 
celebrated Mass for the Royal Martyr in Savannah, Georgia. The Very Rev’d William 
Willoughby III (FrWWWIII@aol.com). 
 
WARNER-ROBINS - CHRIST THE REDEEMER (ANGLICAN-ACA): We 
commemorated the Martyrdom of Saint Charles at 7PM on January 29th. Of interest we 
have installed in our chapel a 18th Century engraving of the Royal Martyr. Contact: The 
Rev’d Matt Harlow (harlowmatthew@gmail.com). 
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ILLINOIS 
SPRINGFIELD – CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST PAUL THE APOSTLE (TEC):  On 1 
February the Society’s flagship Annual Mass and Luncheon, which rotates around various 
parts of North America, was held at the Cathedral Church of Saint Paul the Apostle in 
Springfield, Illinois USA. Celebrating the Solemn Mass was The Rt Rev’d Daniel Hayden 
Martins, DD, Episcopal Bishop of Springfield and a member of the Society’s Board of 
Trustees. Preaching was The Rev’d David Halt, Rector of St Matthew’s in Bloomington, IL, 
also a Society member. Student singers from Blackburn College, Carlinville, IL, under the 
direction of Diane Akin, organist at St Paul’s Carlinville, sang the Mass setting, the Morning 
Star Service, by Richard Shepherd (contemporary English composer).  
 
KENTUCKY 
VERSAILLES - ST ANDREW’S (ANGLICAN-ACNA): We held a service of Evening 
Prayer in commemoration of the Royal Martyr on Thursday, 30 January 2020, at 5:30 p.m.  
Contact: J. Todd Renner, CPA, CGMA, Deacon (todd.renner@woodfordfinancial.net). 
 
MARYLAND 
BALTIMORE - GRACE & ST PETER’S (TEC):  On Thursday evening 30 January a Sung 
Mass in honor of King Charles the Martyr was celebrated in the Lady Chapel.  The celebrant 
was The Rev’d Christopher V. Pyles, Priest in Charge. The setting of the Ordinary was 
William Byrd’s Mass for Four Voices. The anthem, sung at the Offertory, was William 
Child's O Lord, Grant the King a Long Life. At the end of High Mass prayers were offered at 
the Shrine of Charles Stuart, King and Martyr at the rear of the nave. A reception followed 
in the Rectory dining room. Grace and St. Peter's was the first church south of the Mason-
Dixon Line built of brownstone in 1852. Reported by Charles Peace. Contact: The Rev’d 
Christopher V. Pyles (CVPyles@aol.com). 
 
NEBRASKA 
OMAHA - ST JOHN THE BAPTIST (ANGLICAN – APCK):  After a four year 
“interruption”, St. Charles Stuart was honoured again in Omaha on February 1st as part of 
our regular weekly Saturday morning Mass. Candlemas was the principal celebration that 
day, with secondary commemoration of King Charles the Martyr. The hymns “At 
Candlemas in Bright Array” (Repton) and “Lord, Let the Strain Arise” (Diademata) were 
sung along with Candlemas hymns. The choir of 5 voices sang the Short Communion 
Service of Adrian Batten and Eccard’s “When Mary to the Temple Went”.  The Rev. Fr. 
Robert Ponec is Vicar. Contact: Nick F. Behrens OL, organist and choirmaster 
(nbehrens@mccneb.edu).  
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NEVADA 
HENDERSON - JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD (ANGLICAN - ACNA):  We held a 
6pm Memorial Mass on January 30th. Website: http://www.vegasanglican.org/. 
 
NEW JERSEY 
WOODBURY - CHRIST CHURCH (TEC).  Low Mass at 6:00 PM, followed by a dinner 
within the rectory and the annual tour/inspection of parish properties by Vestry. Contact: 
The Very Reverend Fr. Brian K. Burgess, SSC, Convocation Dean and Rector. Website: 
http://christchurch.woodburynj.org/. 
 
NEW YORK 
CATSKILL - ST LUKE’S (TEC):  We celebrated Low Mass on Royal Martyr Day at 6 pm.  
Contact:  Fr Martin Yost (fryost@gmail.com).  
 
NEW YORK CITY - RESURRECTION (TEC):  There was a Low Mass for King Charles 
the Martyr on Thursday, January 30 at 12:15 p.m., 119 East 74th Street (just east of Park 
Avenue). Contact Cn Barry Swain (rector@resurrectionnyc.org). 
 
NEW YORK CITY - ST JOHN’S-IN-THE-VILLAGE (TEC): The Eucharist was 
celebrated at 6:15 pm on Wednesday 29 January 2020 according to the rite of the Scottish 
Prayer Book, introduced by King Charles in 1637. The Celebrant was The Reverend Graeme 
Napier MA (Oxon), sometime Chaplain of the Royal Stuart Society (UK). The Eucharist was 
followed by a convivial Caroline cabaret of 17th and 18th century classical and folk music 
accompanied by harpsichord and presided over by His Sainted Majesty in person. The 
church address is 218 W 11th St, New York, NY 10014. Contact: The Rev’d Graeme Napier 
(rector@stjvny.org). 
 
NORTH CAROLINA 
ASHEVILLE - CRAGGY MINIMUM-SECURITY PRISON (TEC MINISTRY):  The 
Holy Eucharist is offered in this place on the 4th Thursday each month. We remembered 
Blessed King Charles the Martyr at the January 23 Mass. Contact: The Rev’d Tom Rightmyer 
(trightmy@gmail.com). 
 
OHIO 
COLUMBUS - ANGLICAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP:  The Holy Eucharist was offered 
at the Capital University Schenk Chapel at Trinity Lutheran Seminary, 2199 E. Main Street, 
Columbus OH 43209. Contact: Ethan MacDonald (ethanmcdonaldichss@gmail.com).  
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OKLAHOMA 
BROKEN ARROW - ST MICHAEL’S (ANGLICAN-ACNA):   Matins & Mass at 8am on 
the 30th.  The liturgy was a Low Mass from the 1928 BCP and propers from the American 
Missal. The Homily was S. Charles' letter given to the Bishop of London before his 
execution to be delivered to the Prince of Wales. Contact: The Rev’d Michael Keith Templin 
(templin.blackberries@gmail.com). 
 
RHODE ISLAND 
NEWPORT - ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST (TEC), NEWPORT:  We observed the feast 
with a Low Mass following 5:30 Evening Prayer on Thursday 1/30/2020 in the Chapel of 
the Blessed Sacrament, with prayers at the parish’s shrine following Mass.  The Rev’d N.J.A. 
Humphrey, Rector, The Zabriskie Memorial Church of Saint John the Evangelist on the 
Point, Washington & Willow Streets. Website: www.saintjohns-newport.org. 
 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
GREENVILLE - HOLY TRINITY (ANGLICAN-ACC):  We celebrated a Low Mass on 
Thursday, 30th January 2020 at 7:00 p.m. in observance of the Martyrdom of St. Charles, 
K.M. Contact: Fr Lawrence C. Holcombe (1745holcombe@gmail.com). 
 
TENNESSEE 
CLARKSVILLE - TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH (TEC): on Saturday, January 25th at 
11:00 AM.  It was celebrated with liturgy, word, and song.  Musicians from Austin Peay State 
University performed selections from Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Edgar Elgar, Johann 
Sebastian Bach, Dietrich Buxtehude, and Benedetto Marcello. After the service, lunch was 
held at the Mediterranean Grill. Website: https://tnskcm.org/. 
 
TEXAS 
CLEVELAND - HOLY CROSS (ANGLICAN-ACC):  We observed with Evensong and 
Mass on the 30th. Contact: The Ven James Monroe, PhD, OL (jimmon39@gmail.com). 
 
DIOCESE OF FORT WORTH (ACNA):  As you know the Holy Day is in the Kalendar of 
the Anglican Church in North America (without dispute or debate, I might add) and thus on 
30 January the new Diocesan Bishop of Fort Worth, Bp. Ryan Reed, celebrated the Mass 
with over 70 bishops, priests, and deacons at the Annual Silent Retreat at the Montserrat 
Retreat Center in Lake Dallas, TX.  I was delighted to discover how many SKCM are at the 
Retreat, and I have gotten the names of priests who are interested in joining! Contact: The 
Rt Rev’d Keith L. Ackerman, SSC, DD, OL (bishop@bishopkeithackerman.com).  
 
HOUSTON - ORDER OF ST ANTHONY (TEC):  I celebrated mass of the Martyr King 
for the local cell of The Order of St. Anthony on its eve. For some reason red vestments 
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were not available, so I opted for white, perhaps not inappropriate for The White King. I 
suspect ours may have been the only such celebration in the area covered by the Episcopal 
Diocese of Texas. Contact: The Rev’d Michael LaRue (Fr._Michael@Outlook.com). 
 
VIRGINIA 
MARSHALL - ST JOHN THE BAPTIST (ANGLICAN - DHC): We commemorated the 
Royal Martyr’s death with Mass celebrated at 6:00 pm. Contact: Cn Jonathan Ostman 
(fr.jjdostman@gmail.com). 
 
MATHEWS - ST THOMAS (ANGLICAN-OAC):  Evening Prayer service on the 30th at 
6:30PM to remember the Royal Martyr. At St. Thomas Anglican Mission (Mathews, VA) we 
had a small gathering for our Evening Prayer service.  In addition to the Collect for the 
Feast, I read a biographical blurb on the Royal Martyr as well as an excerpt of his letter to 
the Prince of Wales. Additionally, in honor of the monarchy in general we offered up a 
prayer for Her Majesty The Queen and The Royal Family during the closing prayers. After 
the service ended, we distributed copies of the King Charles the Martyr Holy Card to all 
present. All in all, it was a wonderful service. Contact: Fr Jason Hess, Rector 
(https://www.mathewsanglican.org/). 
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The Annual Mass 
 

A SERMON FOR KING CHARLES THE MARTYR 
1 February 2020 

St. Paul’s Cathedral 
Diocese of Springfield 

 
The Rev’d David J. Halt 

 
It may come as a surprise, but what we do this day is a bit controversial.  At least, based on 
some of the responses to the publicity for this commemoration.  Perhaps our celebration is 
seen as the exercise of an historic grudge? After all, we celebrate a King who stood up to 
Puritan excesses, who vied for the Prayer-book, and who stood for the retention of Bishops 
as essential to the Church.  A good friend, the son of an Episcopal priest, told his first-grade 
teacher about the Thanksgiving play, “I won’t be a Pilgrim because they killed my king and 
broke the windows out of our churches.”    
 
While the commemoration of Charles I may be controversial, The Episcopal Church has 
included royals in it official commemorations, and attempted to expand that list: Aethelbert 
and Bertha of Kent (616), for their role in accepting the Gospel promulgated by Augustine 
of Canterbury; St. Louis the sometimes Crusader (1270); Margaret of Scotland (1093); 
Elizabeth of Hungary (1231); Edmund of East Anglia (870); Kamehameha and Emma 
(1864). Some had a special devotion to the poor, some to the ceremonies and rites of the 
Church, some holiness of life through asceticism and prayer, sometimes martyr, and others 
to the propagation of the Gospel. And the inclusion of Charles because he is a King is 
controversial? Why so?  
 
For some of our countrymen and women, as well as our co-religionists, the mere celebration 
of a monarch is antithetical to being a good American.  After all, did we not revolt against 
the tyranny of a King across the water in London?  Do we not reject tyranny of any flavor in 
favor of democratic process, though that in itself is no guarantee that a tyranny will not 
emerge?  The antagonist in our story, Cromwell, being a prime example?   
 
Yet, a poll conducted in 2018 indicated that only 36% of the American populace would view 
the institution of a constitutional monarchy as worse for the future of our country than our 
current structure.  This indicates that 64% are either neutral or positive on this question, 
significantly outpacing satisfaction with Congress (24% approval), the Executive (44%), and 
Supreme Court (43%).  In fact, 23 Million Americans tuned in to watch the wedding of 
Prince Harry and Meghan Markle, and the Sussex’s still make the news, and we still tune in. 
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However, despite American’s appetite for royal news, royal tourism, and scandal, Charles I is 
contentious? 
 
Perhaps this is due to the controversial, complicated, and conflicted nature of his reign.  
Here we would run into the arguments in favor, and against, the Divine Right of Kings that 
were extant in his day, and have been rejected by later generations.  As a King, he was truly a 
product of his time and caught in the historical forces of an emerging “modern” theory of 
the state. However, that is a topic for another day.   
 
Yet, it is not primarily Charles’ Royalty and Reign that we commemorate. If it were, perhaps 
we should be celebrating his son instead. Charles II was the opposite of his father.  Charles I 
being a good and virtuous man and a poor King, as opposed to Charles II who had the 
virtue of being a good King, and a poor man in virtue.  It is Charles’ choice to remain 
faithful to his God that ultimately leads to his martyrdom, his witness to the faith as it has 
been received, that we commemorate. The choices that he faced are illuminated in our 
lessons for this day. 
 
The writer of Ecclesiasticus calls his hearers to not be content with a faith and hope that 
costs nothing, or in their wealth, strength, inclinations, and desires of the human heart. It is 
easy to be a proclaimer of a Laissez-faire grace unaccompanied by repentance. It is one thing 
to claim that God will have grace and offers forgiveness, it is another to put a claim to it and 
live a life that is worthy of repentance. It is comfortable to claim position and privilege and 
to put hope in that wealth and the strength of our own desires, but to place hope and trust 
only in the Lord your God is a matter of great urgency and difficulty.  Here there is a choice 
to be made. 
 
It is not only the choice to repent, trust, and hope that must be made, but the choice to 
make a confession of our own and a recognition of where Supreme Sovereignty rests. This is 
the good fight, that St. Paul instructs his beloved spiritual son, St. Timothy, to make.  
Timothy is reminded of his own confession, his public profession, in front of many 
witnesses.  For certain the faith that we share is not one of simple private belief in the inner 
recesses of our hearts and hearths.  No, to “profess” is to be for something, and to be for 
something is to make a public statement of what you are for, as in the Church, so in the 
world outside that blessed Body.  St. Paul is not loath about equating that profession with 
the witness, (literally martyrdom) of Christ before Pontius Pilate as he made his own good 
confession.  St. Paul deftly links the two with the same word that is translated as both 
profession and confession in the Bible for whom Charles’ father took responsibility. In 
making a public pro-fession, a statement of what Timothy is for, the faith of Jesus Christ, so 
he makes a con-fession, or a statement admitting he is with Christ.  In this his proclaims that 
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he stands with Christ before those who the World sets up as judges, whether appointed by 
Empire, election, or their own selves. Once more dear friends, here is a choice. 
 
Furthermore, St. Paul unequivocally states that it is Jesus Christ “who is the blessed and only 
Sovereign, the King of kings, and Lord of lords.”  Earthly kings are limited in their kingship, 
and authority, by the One King who rules them all.  No human President, Prime-Minister, 
Parliament, Prince or Protector holds true and eternal sway.  When Christ is confessed and 
professed we proclaim an allegiance beyond the moment and its earthly governance.  We 
claim a place in the Kingdom of Heaven, and proclaim our full citizenship in that realm.  A 
choice to be made. 
 
And that choice includes the consequences proclaimed by Our Lord in Matthew’s Gospel.  
It is a choice that precludes a faux and easy peace of nicety, but leads to an existential 
division from those who do not hold with that profession.  It is the exercise of a love that is 
beyond the simple love of kith, kin, and even kings.  This is a love of Christ that surpasses all 
things, leading to the bearing of the cross of Christ and joining in his sufferings for our 
salvation and the salvation of the world.  It is not a rejection of relationships for no higher 
purpose, but a placing of Christ and His Kingdom as our first priority and love.  The 
paradox of which is, that as we are poured out for Christ, and in love with Christ, so we 
prove our true love for those in our natural affections. Yet, make no mistake this choice 
makes foes of those who would stand opposed to the Gospel.  But, we are called to make a 
choice even then, of loving and praying for those who would make themselves our enemies, 
or more rather, enemies of the Cross. 
 
These are the choices that the Royal Martyr faced in his life, and especially in the days before 
his execution: of faith, of repentance, of profession of Christ as Saviour and King of Kings, 
of choosing Christ above all earthly kingdoms, of carrying his Cross, and loving his enemies. 
 
And as we remember him today, we should reflect on how his life shows proof of his 
faithfulness until death, and deciding to be for Christ Jesus. Perhaps it best to let him speak 
to us in his own words as recorded in the Eikon Basilike, The Pourtracture of His Sacred 
Majestie,  and containing his meditations and prayers before his execution. 
 
As to dependence he writes:  
 

“I thank God, My prosperitie made Me not wholly a stranger to the contemplations 
of mortalitie. Those are never unseasonable, since this is alwaies uncertain: Death 
being an eclipse, which oft happeneth as well in cleer as cloudy dayes.” 

 
In his meditations he recognizes that he is a sinner in need of redemption. 
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“…but look upon me, O Father, through the Mediation, and in the Merits of Jesus 
Christ, in whom thou art only wel pleased: for of my Self I am not worthy to stand 
before thee, or to speak with my unclean lips to thee, most holy and eternall God; 
for as in sin I was conceived and born, so likewise I have broken all thy 
Commandments by my sinful motions, unclean thoughts, evill words, and wicked 
works; omitting many duties I ought to do, and committing many vices thou hast 
forbidden under pain of thy heavie Displeasure: as for my sins, O Lord, they are 
innumberable…” 

  
It is also evident that he laments his own willful sinfulness in the violation of justice and 
compromises of the faith to maintain an earthly authority: 

 
“For, was it through ignorance, that I suffered innocent bloud to be shed by a false 
pretended way of Justice? or that I permitted a wrong way of thy Worship to be set 
up in Scotland? and injured he Bishops in England? O no, but with shame and grief I 
confesse, that I therein followed the perswasions of worldly Wisdome, forsaking the 
Dictates of a right-informed Conscience: Wherefore, O Lord, I have no excuse to 
make, no hope left, but in the multitude of thy mercies; for I know my repentance 
weak, and my prayers faulty:…” 

  
Additionally, he clearly states that Christ is the hope of his life, and that that life requires a 
sacrifice of faith, and death to the self. 

 
“…That it is the greatest glory of a Christians life to die daily, in conquering by a 
lively faith, and patient hopes of a better life, those partiall and quotidian deaths, 
which kill us (as it were) by piece-meales, and make us overlive our own fates:…” 

  
“My greatest conquest of death is from the power and love of Christ, who hath 
swallow’d up death in the Victory of his Resurection, and the Glory of his 
Ascention.” 

  
Again, “If I must suffer a violent death with my Saviour; it is but mortality crowned 
with martyrdom: where the debt of death, which I owe for sin to nature, shall be 
raised as a gift of faith and patience offered to God.” 

 
He shows further his trust and identification with Christ: 

 
“O my Saviour, who knowest what it is to die with me as a Man; make me know 
what it is to passe through death to life with thee my God.” 
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His own words prove his choice of Christ above all and confession of the King of Kings: 
  

“Make me content to leave the worlds nothing, that I may come really to enjoy all in 
thee, who hast made Christ unto me in life, gain; and in death advantage.” 

  
And, “That by thy Goodnesse, which is thy Self, thou wilt suffer some beam of thy Majestie 
so to shine in my minde, that I, who in my greatest Afflictions acknowledge it my noblest 
Title to be thy Creature, may still depend confidently on Thee.” 
  
Charles’ commitment to Christ and his faith is proved by the willing choice to love and pray 
for those who have called for his head, and condemned him, asking that God forgive his 
persecutors:  

 
“I bless God, I Pray not so much, that this bitter Cup of violent Death may pass 
from Me, as that of his wrath may pass from al those, whose hands by deserting Me, 
are sprinkled, or by Acting and Consenting to My Death are embrued with My 
Bloud.” “O let the voice of his bloud be heard for my Murtherers, louder then the 
cry of mine against them.” “O deal not with them as bloud thirsty and deceitfull 
men; but overcome their cruelty with thy compassion and my charitie.”  

  
Finally, the most moving content of his prayers is that his hope for them is that they too will 
experience the redemption that Christ has wrought through his sacrifice: “And when thou 
makest inquisition for my blood, O sprinkle their polluted, yet penitent Souls with the bloud 
of thy Son, that thy destroying Angel may passe over them.” “When being reconciled to thee 
in the bloud of the same Redeemer, wee shall live far above these ambitious desires, which 
beget such mortall enmities.” 
  
Where is the one who can doubt the faith of this author? Who dares to cast aspersions on 
his confession? Who can hear such words and maintain a hardness of heart that would deny 
the name of martyr to the one who writes such and bears his neck on the gallows for the 
love of Christ?  For he dies in the hope of resurrection, in love with Christ, and like his Lord 
with prayer and charity towards those who cut short his life. 
  
While we may honor him for the witness to the Order of the Church (as Episcopalians we 
should give thanks for his insistence on Bishops as being of the Gospel) and for defending 
the Prayer-book, we must all the more remember his witness to the faith in his death.  
  
It is incumbent upon us who claim his patronage to emulate his witness in the trials and 
tribulations of our own day. In a time when we are increasingly divided, and the temptation 
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to excess afflicts both wings of our secular body politic (and dare I say our ecclesiastical one 
as well), he reminds us that our salvation is not dependent on the rulers and authorities of 
this world.  He calls us to renew our commitment to Christ as our King of Kings.  He 
reminds us that despite our wealth, privileges, and positions, we are truly in need of 
repentance unto salvation, and that it is Christ who saves, and in whom is found our true 
hope and calling as His creatures. His witness calls us to publicly proclaim that faith, and to 
pray for and have charity for those who would proclaim themselves our foes.  In this we 
make our con-fession of Christ and our unity with Him. 
  
May his prayers become our prayers. May we not simply Remember! as an exercise of 
memory, but as an active following of his example of faith and charity!  Blessed Charles, 
Royal Martyr, pray for us. Amen. 
 
The Rev’d David J. Halt is Rector of St. Matthew’s, Bloomington (TEC). He is currently working on his 
PhD with the Antiochian House of Studies/The Antiochian Orthodox Institute, with a particular emphasis 
on pre-Constantinian Christianity. 
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Articles 
 

WHY REMEMBER KING CHARLES? 
 

The Rt Rev’d Daniel Hayden Martins 
 
On February 1, the Cathedral Church of St Paul hosted the 
Annual Mass & Luncheon of the Society of King Charles 
the Martyr (SKCM), American Region. Our own Fr Dave 
Halt, rector of St Matthew’s, Bloomington, was the 
preacher, and YFNB presided. But we also had several 
guests from outside the diocese. The music was very 
special, as singers from the Blackburn College choir 
performed a setting of the Mass by English composer 
Richard Shephard. 

 
But … what is the SKCM, anyway? Why does it exist? 
 
Charles I was born in 1600 and reigned over the United 
Kingdom from 1625 until his death in 1649. He was of the 
Stuart dynasty, succeeding his father James I (who had been 
James VI of Scotland, and whose accession then created the 
United Kingdom of England, Scotland, and Ireland) after 
Queen Elizabeth I died with no heirs in the Tudor line. 
Charles got on increasingly poorly with the Parliament, 

both for his secular and religious politics. He believed strongly in the essential Catholic 
character of the Church of England, especially in the absolute necessity that it be led by 
bishops who are in the historic line of episcopal succession. Those of a more reformed 
persuasion, some of whom “tolerated” bishops but didn’t think they were essential, and 
some of whom were outright opposed to having bishops, chafed under his rule. 
 
Charles also believed firmly in the divine right of kings, which meant that he believed 
himself accountable to God alone, and not to any human political entity, such as Parliament. 
Some who may not have been opposed to him on religious grounds found his secular 
politics to be objectionable, creating a “perfect storm” that resulted in a long civil war. 
Eventually, forces led by Oliver Cromwell, who was religiously Puritan and politically 
republican (i.e., anti-monarchist), triumphed militarily and imprisoned the king. In January 
1649 he was indicted by Parliament (under a law never assented to by the king, per 
constitutional tradition) for treason, tried, and convicted. On January 30, at 2pm, Charles 
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Stuart was beheaded on a scaffold erected outside of Whitehall Palace. For the next eleven 
years, both the monarchy and the Church of England were abolished, and the realm was 
effectively a dictatorship under Cromwell. After Cromwell’s death, popular sentiment 
guaranteed the restoration of both the monarchy and the church, and the martyr’s son, 
Charles II, was crowned king. 
 
Soon after the restoration, King Charles I became the only person ever to be canonized a 
saint by the Church of England in the post-reformation era. An American may wish to 
quarrel with his belief in the divine right of kings, but no one may challenge his humble 
tenacity in contending for his convictions. There is surviving correspondence between 
Charles and his children in the days leading up to his execution that give evidence of a 
holiness of spirit that is manifested in tremendous courage. He insisted on wearing an extra 
shirt to the scaffold, since it was a cold day and he would not have anyone think that he 
shivered out of fear. It is said that Charles could have saved his life if only he would 
renounce episcopacy as essential to the church, but he embraced a martyr’s death rather than 
betray his Catholic convictions. 
 
The SKCM, both in England and in the U.S., exists to perpetuate the memory of Charles 
Stuart, King and Martyr, and to uphold the Catholic principles for which he died. Every year, 
the Annual Mass & Luncheon is on a Saturday near the date of his martyrdom (January 30), 
in various locations around the country. We are honored and thrilled have hosted it in 
Springfield this year.  
 
The Rt Rev’d Daniel Hayden Martins, DD, is Bishop of Springfield (The Episcopal Church) and a 
member of the SKCM-AR Board of Trustees. 
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Monarchist and Devotional Societies of Interest 
The Royal Martyr Church Union 
£20 UK ($26 outside UK) p.a.; £26 ($33) 
couple p.a. 
E. David Roberts, Esq., Sec. & Treas. 
7, Nunnery Stables 
St Albans, Herts, AL1 2AS  UK 
robertssopwellnunnery@btinternet.com 
 
The Royal Stuart Society 
22 UK (£27 non-UK) p.a., £250 life 
Hugh Macpherson, Principal Secretary 
Flat 11, Forest House 
42 Rochester Row 
London SW1P 1BY UK 
www.royalstuartsociety.com 
principal-secretary@royalstuartsociety.com 
 
The International Monarchist League 
£35 or $40 p.a. (checks in USD are accepted) 
P. O. Box 5307 
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts.  CM23 3DZ  UK 
http://monarchyinternational.net 
enquiries@monarchyinternational.net 
 
The Guild of All Souls  
$10 p.a., $50 life 
The Rev’d Canon Barry E. B. Swain*, SSC, OL, 

Superior General 
rector@resurrectionnyc.org 
Write to: The Rev’d John A. Lancaster*, SSC    
P. O. Box 721172 
Berkley MI 48072 U.S.A. 
www.guildofallsouls.net 
sgguildofallsouls@gmail.com 
 
The Anglican Priests Eucharistic League 
The Rev’d Steven J. Kelly, SSC, Warden 
Saint John’s Church, 50 E. Fisher Freeway 
Detroit MI 48201 
http://societies.anglican.org/eucharistic/ 
rector@stjohnsdetroit.org 

The Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament  
$5 p.a.; $100 life 
The Very Rev’d Fr. William Willoughby III*, 

OStJ      
Secretary General 
Saint Paul’s Church, 224 East 34th St. 
Savannah GA 31401-8104 U.S.A. 
ConfraternityUSA.org OR 
home.sandiego.edu/~bader/CBS/ 
Email: FrWWIII@aol.com 
 
The Society of Mary 
$15 p.a., $250 life 
The Rev’d John D. Alexander*, SSC, Ph.D., 

OL, 
American Region Superior 
superior@somamerica.org 
Write to:  Mrs. Lynne Walker, Membership 

Admin. 
P. O. Box 930 
Lorton VA 22079-2930 U.S.A. 
www.somamerica.org 
membershipadministrator@somamerica.org 
 
The Guild of the Living Rosary of Our Lady and S. 

Dominic  
$5 p.a., $40 life 
The Rev’d Canon David Baumann, SSC, 

Chaplain 
dbaumann@pacbell.net 
Write to: Mrs. Elizabeth A.M. Baumann, 

Secretary 
P.O. Box 303 
Salem IL 62881-0303 U.S.A. 
guildlivingrosary.org 
guildlivingrosary@gmail.com 

*S.K.C.M. Member  p.a. = per annum (annual)  USD = U.S. Dollars 
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Board of Trustees, Society of King Charles the Martyr, Inc. 
Founded 1894 (London) (THE AMERICAN REGION) Established in the Americas 1894 (NYC) 

 
The Rev’d Steven C. Rice, Obl.S.B., D.Min., of Winston-Salem, NC, President 

The Rt Rev’d Keith L. Ackerman, SSC, DD, Ben., OL, of Keller, TX, Episcopal Patron   
John R. Covert, OL, of Acton, MA, Vice President (Communications) 

The Rev’d Canon Jonathan J.D. Ostman, SSC, OL, of Marshall, VA, Vice President 
(Devotional)/Asst Treas 

Phoebe Pettingell, Ben., OL, of Providence, RI, Secretary/NEWS & Intersociety Liaison 
Kevin J. Hanratty, Esq., CPA, of Jackson Heights, NY (Finance Committee Chairman) 

The Rt Rev’d Daniel H. Martins, DD, of Springfield, IL  
Alexander J. Roman, Obl.S.B., Ph.D., UE (Hon.), OL, of Toronto, ON CANADA, 

Canadian Representative 
The Rev’d Martin C. Yost, SSC, of Catskill, NY 

* * * * * * 
Other Officers and SKCM News Editor: 

David Lewis, FAAO, OL, of Arlington, VA, Treasurer/Administrator 
Benjamin M. Guyer, Ph.D., of Jackson, TN, Editor, SKCM News 

 
Former Trustees (showing any current responsibilities): 

A. Donald Evans, of Lexington, NC 
Earl (Baron) Fain IV, of Charleston, SC (RIP 2019) 

William M. Gardner, Jr., OL, of Boca Raton, FL (RIP 2012) 
Theodore R. Harvey, of Dallas, TX 

Jonathan Jensen, D.Phil., Ben., OL, of Gainesville, FL 
David Lewis, FAAO, OL, of Arlington, VA, Treasurer/Administrator 

Paul W. McKee, Ben., OL, of Washington, DC, Annual Mass & Luncheon Liaison 
The Ven. James G. Monroe, Ph.D., SSC, OL, of Kingwood, TX, Awards Chairman 

J. Douglass Ruff, Esq., Ben., OL, of Washington, DC (RIP 2018) 
Gregory V. Smith, MBA, MA, FACMT, OL, of Clarksville, TN  

The Rev’d Canon William H. Swatos, Jr., Ph.D., OL, of Galva, IL, President Emeritus 
Mark A. Wuonola, Ph.D., Ben., OL, of Waltham, MA, Past President/Historian 

 
The Society of King Charles the Martyr, Inc., is a not-for-profit, non-stock, tax-exempt 
corporation, incorporated under the General Laws of the State of Maryland in 2008.  It is not 
affiliated with any other organization, ecclesiastical or otherwise.  Requirements for 
membership are (i) to be a Christian, (ii) to have an interest in King Charles I of Great Britain 
& Ireland, and (iii) to be current in payment of dues (presently $15 per annum, student members 
$10*).  Membership includes semiannual SKCM News and our Parent Society’s annual Church 
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and King (now incorporated into the SKCM News).  Members also receive the email Communiqué, 
which is usually issued monthly and sent by email message.  For this reason, when enrolling 
in the Society, one should include one’s postal and email addresses.   
 
New regular members pay $25 for their first year, which includes a devotional manual and 
devotional item.  Student members pay $10 per year.  An application form is available from 
the website, www.skcm-usa.org.  To assure recognition of key anniversaries, members in Holy 
Orders should include their Ordination/Consecration date(s).  One may also join directly from 
the website and use the Society’s PayPal account. 
 
* Purchase additional years at the current rate.  Life Membership is available for $360 ($250, 
age 65 and over).  Those age 90 and over who have been members for 15 or more years and 
those who have been members for 50 or more years are designated Honorary Members and 
thus are exempt from dues. Also, the Board of Trustees has designated some bishops and 
others as Honorary Members, recognizing their support of the work of the Society. 
  
The Society IS its members.  Hence, your supportive comments are welcome; we also 
encourage constructive criticism, from which we can profit and thereby serve you better.  
Editorial and historical comments may be addressed to the Editors; questions or comments 
on the Society’s ongoing work, witness, gatherings, operations, and membership services, to 
the Treasurer/Administrator; theological and general comments, to the President. 
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Contact Information 
American Region 

WWW.SKCM-USA.ORG 
 
President 
The Rev. Steven C. Rice, Obl.S.B., D.Min. 
St. Timothy's Episcopal Church 
5030 Stockdale Place 
Winston-Salem NC 27104-2622 USA 
PRESIDENT@SKCM-USA.ORG 
 
Treasurer /Administrator 
David Lewis, FAAO, OL  
1001 Wilson Blvd., Apt. 609 
Arlington VA 22209 USA 
MEMBERSHIP@SKCM-USA.ORG 
 
SKCM News Editor 
Benjamin M. Guyer, Ph.D. 
EDITORS@SKCM-USA.ORG 
 

American Region State Chapters 
 
St. John Henry Newman (Southern California) 
The Rev’d Andrew C. Bartus, Chaplain 
Gunnar Gundersen, Esq., President 
gunders82@gmail.com 
 
Tennessee 
The Rev’d Roger C. Senechal, Chaplain 
Gregory V. Smith, MBA, MA, FACMT, OL, 

Treasurer 
tnskcm@gmail.com 

Great Britain 
WWW.SKCM.ORG 

 
The Patrons of the Society 
Lord Nicholas Windsor 
The Rt Rev’d Norman Banks, Bp of 

Richborough 
Sir Leslie Fielding 
The Rev’d Cn Arthur Middleton 
 
Joint Presidents 
The Rev’d Edward R. C. Thompson 
The Rev’d Barrie Williams, Ph.D. 
 
Vice-President  
Mark A. Wuonola, Ph.D. 
 
Chairman & Church & King Editor 
The Rev’d James Hill, SSC, CMP 
frjameshill@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Treasurer & Subscriptions Secretary 
Robin J. B. Davies, Esq. 
robinjbdavies3@gmail.com 
 
Chaplain 
The Rev’d Charles Card-Reynolds 
 
Committee & Literary Secretary 
Fr Christopher Trundell 
 

Australia 
 
Hon Secretary 
The Rev’d Fr Steven Salmon, SSC 
St John’s Rectory 
rector@stjohnsdeewhy.org.au 
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S.K.C.M. GOODS PRICE LIST  

Item No. Price Description 
EXCLUSIVE ITEMS FOR S.K.C.M. MEMBERS ONLY 
E33 $ 5.00 Charm (cloisonné enamel, redesigned) 
E35 9.00 Lapel Pin (cloisonné enamel, Van Dyck image, in presentation box) 
E38 125.00  Sterling Silver Medal (1¼” diameter; designed by our Foundress) 
E66 12.00 Lapel Rosette “White Rose” (10mm - white, red and gold ribbon) 
E68 82.00  English Silk Society Tie (red background - “White Rose” motif) 
E69 72.00  English Silk Society Bow Tie (red background - “White Rose” motif) 
E70  82.00  English Silk Rep Striped Tie, Society Colors (red, gold, and white) 
E71 72.00  English Silk Rep Striped Bow Tie, Society Colors - OUT OF STOCK 
E72 per.order * English Silk Ladies’ Society Scarf (custom made, price upon 
inquiry) 
 
LITURGICAL & DEVOTIONAL 
G09 5.00 Eikon Basilike frontispiece (engraving) of KCM at Prayer (8.5x11") 
G10 1.00 Prayer Card 
L61 8.00 Devotional Manual (2012, incl. Necrology, 28 pp)  
L62 10.00 Liturgical Manual (1997 Comprehensive Ed., 2014 reprint, 44 pp)  
L64 6.00 Akathist (15 pages; color icon on cover) by Alexander Roman, Ph.D. 
L67 20.00 Anglican Daily Prayers (2016, 104 pp, by Peter Yancey, Ph.D.)  
L63  2.00 Saint Charles Litany by Prof. Ernest H. Latham, Ph.D. 
L70 1.00 King Charles the Martyr Holy Card 
L71 1.00 King Charles the Martyr Glorification Prayer 
L72 2.00 King Charles the Martyr Holy Card & Glorification Prayer (both) 
L73 8.00 King Charles the Martyr Holy Card (10 copies) 
L74 8.00 King Charles the Martyr Glorification Prayer (10 copies) 
L80 ##.00 Mounted Icon of King Charles the Martyr (WATCH FOR INFO) 
 
* AVAILABLE FOR FREE DOWNLOAD FROM WWW.SKCM-USA.ORG: 

Ø HYMNS, FULL PROPERS & MISSAL SHEETS:  ROYAL MARTYR DAY 
Ø MISSAL SHEETS & SERVICE SHEETS: BAPTISM & CORONATION OF KING 

CHARLES THE MARTYR & RESTORATION DAY 
Ø NECROLOGY (BY MONTH AND DAY) OF SKCM MEMBERS (UPDATED) 
Ø INFO & MEMBERSHIP FLYER FOR LOCAL REPRODUCTION 
Ø GUIDELINES FOR FORMING CHAPTERS & LOCAL PROGRAMS 
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VARIOUS 
G20 3.00 “Is Charles I a Saint” by Charles Coulombe (in 2 parts) 
G21 15.00 “Is Charles I a Saint” by Charles Coulombe (both parts, 10 copies)  
G30 2.00 Letter of Charles I to the Prince of Wales (booklet) 
G31 2.00 “The Sanctity of Charles I”, Tract by The Rev’d J. M. Charles-Roux 
G80 18.00 The King’s Head (exhibit catalogue, Queen’s Gallery, 1999) 
 
PHOTOGRAPHS & POSTCARDS 
S14  2.00 Charles I by Gerrit van Honthorst (c. 1628) 
S15  1.00 Equestrian Portrait of King Charles  
S18 2.00 Henrietta Maria by unknown artist (1635?) 
S19 2.00 Five Children of Charles I by A. van Dyck (1637) 
S73  2.00 King James I & VI by Daniel Mytens (1621) 
S76 1.00 Charles I bust by Bernini, engraving by Rbt. Van Voerst (1636) 
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ORDER FORM 
ITEM NO. BRIEF DESCRIPTION    —    Unit Price × QUANTITY = AMOUNT 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
ATTACH ANOTHER PAGE IF NEEDED.  

  ENTER TOTAL OF GOODS PRICES HERE Þ 

 
 

$ 
         

SHIPPING FREE FOR ORDERS WITHIN UNITED STATES   
 
ADD $20 FOR SHIPPING OUTSIDE OF UNITED STATES  $_____________ 
 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED    $______________ 
 
SHIP TO:    NAME _____________________________________________________________ 
 
        ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________ 
  
                      _____________________________________________________________ 
  
                             EMAIL _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Instead of mailing this form and paying by check, one may order any goods through www.skcm-usa.org - use the 
online order form and pay via the Society’s PayPal account. 

Or, if ordering by mail and check, SEND this order form with payment to  

   David Lewis, FAAO, OL, Treasurer/Administrator 
   1001 Wilson Blvd., #609 
   Arlington VA 22209-2262 USA 

Copies of this form may be downloaded and printed directly from www.skcm-usa.org. 

Note that .pdf files of back issues of SKCM News 1998-present and email Communiqué March 2009-present are archived 
at the Society’s website (www.skcm-usa.org) for your convenience and may be downloaded and printed from there using 
Adobe Reader.  The archived version usually lacks front cover or cover illustration and its pagination may differ from 
original version. 

* FOR SCARVES: Please email skcm@skcm-usa.org for further information. 

* FOR DOWNLOADS: All listed may not yet be available – watch for updated information. 
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Fr. David. J. Halt Preaching at the Annual Mass 
 

Photograph via the Cathedral Church of St. Paul (Springfield, IL) Facebook page 
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